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Abstract
The material ratio of the roadside back�ll body in gob-side entry retaining determines its mechanical
properties, which plays an important role in the supporting effect of the roadway surrounding rock. In this
paper, a similar material modeling is used to verify the spatiotemporal law of the ground pressure in the
engineering case of dense solid back�lling mining in Xingtai Mine, China. Based on that law, the theoretical
requirements for the bearing performance of the roadside back�ll body are proposed. Finally, a material
ratio that meets the theoretical requirements is obtained by compression test, and the deformation and
failure characteristics of the back�ll body with this ratio are analyzed. The results show that the maximum
pressure of the back�ll body measured in Xingtai Mine is 5.5 MPa, which is about 40 m away from the coal
face, after 40m, the pressure of the back�ll body will not increase anymore. The similar simulation test also
proved that the ground pressure behind the coal face increases gradually and tends to be stable during the
back�lling process, which shows certain spatiotemporal characteristics. Through the proportioning
experiment, it is determined that the optimal material ratio of the roadside back�ll body is gangue: �y ash:
cement = 10:3:1, which meets the theoretical requirement that the strength of the roadside back�ll body at
any position is not less than the ground pressure at that position. The research results provide a reference
for the engineering practice of gob-side entry retaining in dense back�lling mining.

1. Introduction
The dense solid back�lling mining technology has been widely used, which can effectively control the
movement of the overlying strata in the goaf, reduce the degrees of the ground pressure behavior in the
stope, and can provide good conditions for gob-side entry retaining (Miao et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2017).
Retaining roadways along the edge of the back�lling area is an innovative combination of gob side entry
retaining technology based on the application of solid waste back�ll materials in goaf, which has the dual
advantages of back�lling mining and gob-side entry retaining. It can not only deal with a large amount of
solid waste, protect the surface environment, but also reduce roadway excavation. Therefore, this method
has signi�cant technical advantages and economic bene�ts (Yang et al. 2019; Li et al. 2019; Zhang et al.
2012).

In the research �eld of gob-side entry retaining in solid back�lling mining, many experts and scholars have
conducted in-depth research on it mainly from two aspects, namely, the surrounding rock control of gob-
side entry retaining in back�lling mining and the material properties of roadside back�ll in gob-side entry
retaining. Research on surrounding rock control of gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining, Zhang et
al. (2013) analyzed the deformation characteristics of surrounding rock of gob-side entry retaining in dense
back�lling mining and the action mechanism of roadside back�ll body, established the relationship
between lateral pressure and reasonable width of roadside back�ll body; Ju et al. (2015) proposed the
concept of a collaborative control system for overlying strata under the condition of back�lling mining and
retaining roadway, and determined the parameters of in�uencing factors of surrounding rock stability by
numerical simulation; Xie et al. (2014) proposed the comprehensive control technology of high-water
back�ll material performance optimization, rockbolt-cable combined support and hydraulic support
combined support under the conditions of deep and large height back�lling mining, and explained its
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mechanism. Ma et al. (2011) established a mechanical model for the key stratum of gob-side entry
retaining in fully-mechanized back�lling mining, adopted Coulomb’s earth pressure theory to solve the
problem of lateral pressure of the gangue back�lling area on the supporting wall beside the roadway. In
addition to the surrounding rock control of gob side entry retaining in back�lling mining (Zhou et al. 2012;
Guo et al. 2017; Huang et al. 2011), many scholars (Cheng et al. 2020; Sun et al. 2019; Yang et al. 2017)
have also studied the mechanical properties of the roadside back�ll body. For example, Chang et al. (2018)
analyzed the interaction mechanism between the roof and the roadside back�ll body in gob-side entry
retaining according to the elastic thin plate theory of stope roof, studied the stress state and mechanical
response of the roadside back�ll body, and used high-water materials as the roadside back�ll body for �eld
application; Gong et al. (2018) studied the effects of the water-cement ratio, aggregate content, and age on
the contractibility and resistance increasing speed, compressive strength, and postpeak carrying capacity of
the concrete with gangues as an aggregate, also discussed the rationality and adaptability of gangue
concrete as an RSB (roadside support body) material for back�lling GER (gob-side entry retaining); Li et al.
(2017) analyzed the strain hardening behavior of crushed gangue back�ll materials through compaction
test, and proposed a method of simulating CGBM (crushed gangue back�ll materials) using double yield
model. However, when gob-side entry retaining is carried out in the back�lling mining engineering, the
roadside back�ll body is often damaged due to its strength that cannot support the roof pressure, resulting
in serious roadway deformation and damage, and high safety risks. If the support strength of the roadside
back�ll body is increased blindly, the cost of the roadside back�lling will rise sharply, the bene�t of retaining
the roadway will decrease, and the application of gob side entry retaining in back�lling mining will be
restricted. The bearing capacity of roadside back�ll body often does not match with the ground pressure
strength of gob side entry retaining, there is no good solution in the current open literature. Therefore, it is
necessary to conduct a study on optimizing the ratio of the roadside back�ll materials based on the
spatiotemporal law of ground pressure, so as to solve the adaptability problem between the bearing
capacity of back�ll materials and the ground pressure behavior of gob side entry retaining.

In this paper, Xingtai Mine is taken as an engineering practice to monitor the ground pressure, and the
similar material simulation method is used to verify the spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behavior in
dense solid back�lling mining, thereby establishing the spatiotemporal coupling model of roof and the
back�ll body, and the theoretical requirement that the bearing performance of the roadside back�ll body
meets the ground pressure behavior is put forward. Finally, through the material selection and compression
experiment, the material ratio of the roadside back�ll body that meets the theoretical requirements is
obtained. This paper provides a theoretical direction to solve the adaptability problem between the bearing
capacity of the roadside back�ll body and the ground pressure behavior of gob-side entry retaining, which
has a reference signi�cance for the engineering application of gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining.

2. Engineering Practice
2.1 Coal face overview

The engineering practice of back�lling mining in Xingtai Mine of China is selected as an example for
analysis. Comprehensive mechanized solid back�lling mining technology with gangue and �y ash as the
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main back�ll materials is adopted in the coal face. After the goaf is �lled with solid waste, the tamping
mechanism at the back of each hydraulic support is used to repeatedly compact the back�ll materials, so
that the goaf can achieve a dense back�lling effect. According to relevant literature (Liu et al. 2010) and on-
site survey, the average dip angle of the coal seam where the coal face of Xingtai Mine is located is 9°, the
average buried depth is 320 m, and there is a thin layer of gangue in the middle of the coal seam. The
average mining height of the coal face is 3.0 m, the inclined length is 50 m, and the total advancing length
is about 133 m. The actual back�ll operation takes about 40 days, and the maximum daily advancing
distance is 4.8 m. 

Through the judgment and analysis of the rock samples collected on-site, it is found that the lithology of
the roof and �oor of the coal seam where the coal face is located is mainly sandstone and shale with
different thicknesses. According to the relevant Chinese standards for rock classi�cation and �eld
nomenclature (GB/T 17412.2-1998), sandstone is divided into �ne sandstone (grain size: 0.25-0.063mm),
medium sandstone (grain size: 0.5-0.25mm) and coarse sandstone (grain size: 2-0.5mm) by grain size. The
shale is named carbonaceous shale and sandy shale according to the different substances mixed in the
shale. If the shale contains a large amount of carbonized organic material, it is called carbonaceous shale,
and if the shale is mixed with a certain amount of sandy material, it is called sandy shale. Therefore, the
upper and lower strata lithology of the coal face is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Lithology and description of upper and lower strata of the coal face
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No. Rock stratum Average
thickness/m

Lithology description

1 Fine
sandstone

8 Gray, with mica, clay cement.

2 Carbonaceous
shale

6 Contains a large amount of dispersed carbonized organic
matter, black

3 Fine-grained
sandstone

10 The weathered surface is yellowish-brown, the fresh surface is
grayish-green, �ne-grained structure and massive structure

4 Coarse-
grained
sandstone

12 Light gray, coarse sand structure, massive structure, the main
minerals are quartz, feldspar, mica, etc.

5 Sandy shale 8 Light gray, containing a lot of plant fossil fragments.

6 Medium
sandstone

6 Light gray, mainly composed of quartz feldspar, clear bedding.

7 Sandy shale 7 Gray-black, containing plant fossils, partially containing
bauxite.

8 Fine
sandstone

9 Gray, with mica, clay cement.

9 Sandy shale 4 Black, with plant fossils, and a lot of mud.

10 Coal seam 3 Black powder, good coal quality, containing plant fossils.

11 Sandy shale 6 Dark gray, thin layer, rich in plant fossils, mainly muddy, with
the squeezed bottom.

12 Fine
sandstone

4 Gray, hard, horizontally layered.

2.2 Monitoring results of ground pressure

Online monitoring machines are arranged on the hydraulic supports along the inclination of the coal face to
monitor the variation law of the working resistance of the hydraulic support during the advancing process
of the coal face. The monitoring results show that as the coal face advances, the �rst weighting of the roof
is not obvious, and the strength of the periodic weighting is weak. The support pressure of the coal face is
overall low, which is less than the rated working resistance. The pressure distribution along the inclination
of the coal face is different with the compactness of the back�ll body, and the roof pressure is small in the
place with high back�ll density. The pressure peak appears at a periodic step of 40-55 m, and the pressure
strength coe�cient is about 1.15, indicating that the goaf back�ll body effectively controls the movement
of the overlying strata and weakens the strength of ground pressure behavior at the coal face. 

When the coal face advances 15 m, 40 m, and 65 m from the open-off cut, three rows of pressure sensors
are embedded in the goaf back�ll body to monitor the back�ll body pressure. The monitoring results show
that the pressure monitor has a pressure display in the range of 13-15 m behind the coal face. When the
span length of the main roof (about 15 m) is reached, the overlying strata subsidence faster and the back�ll
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body is rapidly compressed. When the distance from the coal face is 15 m, the pressure monitored on the
back�ll body is 3.5 MPa, while the pressure reaches the peak value of 5.5 MPa when the distance is 40 m
from the coal face, and then the pressure tends to be stable, which indicates that as the advancing distance
increases, the force of the back�ll body increases �rst and then stabilizes.

3. Similar Material Modeling
To verify the spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behavior in the engineering practice of dense
back�lling mining in Xingtai Mine, deeply study the spatiotemporal characteristics of coupling effect
between the roof and dense back�ll body in back�lling mining, and provide guidance for the selection and
optimization of roadside back�ll materials, the similar material model was established and the similar
material simulation test was carried out.

3.1 Construction process of similar material model

The size of the similar material model in this experiment is 1.5 m×0.1 m×0.85 m (length×width×height), the
bulk density similarity ratio of similar materials and rocks is 1:1.6 (model: prototype), the parameters such
as geometric similarity ratio, stress similarity ratio, and time similarity ratio are calculated by referring to the
equations in the literature, respectively. Finally, combined with the laboratory conditions, it is determined
that the geometric similarity ratio suitable for the model is 1:100 (model: prototype), the stress similarity
ratio is 1:160 and the time similarity ratio is 1:10. Fine sand, lime and gypsum are used as materials for
simulating the rock stratum in the similar material model. The particle size distribution curves of similar
materials with different ratio numbers are shown in Fig.1. It can be found that the grain size distribution of
similar materials with different proportion numbers has little difference. The maximum grain size of similar
materials is about 1800 μm and the minimum grain size is about 0.3 μm. The volume proportion of similar
materials with a grain size of about 425 μm is the largest, more than 6%.

The thickness of the rock stratum in the model is determined by the actual thickness of the rock stratum
and the geometric similarity ratio. The material consumption of each rock stratum in the similar material
model is calculated by Equation (1).

Where, W is the amount of material used for each rock layer, kg; k is the surplus coe�cient, generally 1.2-
1.3; a, b and h are the length, width and height of similar material simulation test bench, m; ρ is the density
of similar material, taking 1650 kg / m3.

The amount of each material in each rock stratum is determined by the total amount of material and the
ratio number in each rock stratum. The water consumption of each rock stratum is determined according to
10% of the material dosage, and the material ratio of rock stratum in the mode is �nally determined, as
shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Material ratio of rock stratum in the model
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Serial
number

Strata name Strata
thickness/cm

Ratio
number

Fine
sand/kg

Lime/kg Plaster/kg Water/ml

1 Fine
sandstone

4 755 9 0.64 0.64 1028

2 Sandy shale 6 655 12.5 0.42 0.42 1334

3 Coal seam 3 873 8 0.7 0.3 900

4 Sandy shale 4 855 9 0.56 0.56 1012

5 Fine
sandstone

9 755 21 1.5 1.5 2400

6 Sandy shale 7 873 17 1.49 0.64 1913

7 Medium
sandstone

6 655 14 1.17 1.17 1634

8 Sandy shale 8 855 18 1.13 1.13 2026

9 Coarse-
grained
sandstone

12 755 28 2 2 3200

10 Fine-grained
sandstone

10 855 23 1.44 1.44 2588

11 Carbonaceous
shale

6 955 12.5 0.69 0.69 1388

12 Fine
sandstone

8 755 18 1.29 1.29 2058

3.2 Selection of similar materials for back�ll blocks

To more truly re�ect the deformation law of overlying strata in the stope during the solid back�lling mining
process, according to the similarity principle, the compression characteristic curve of the simulated back�ll
body should be similar to that of the actual back�ll body composed of gangue and �y ash, so as to ensure
the accuracy of dynamic deformation of similar simulation materials in the process of model excavation
and back�lling. Combined with laboratory conditions, four combinations of soft and hard foam materials
with different thickness ratios were selected for compression experiments to �nd suitable similar materials
for back�ll bodies. Four combinations of soft and hard foams with different thickness ratios are
respectively No. 1 material combination with soft foam: hard foam=0:1, No. 2 material combination with
soft foam: hard foam=1:0, No. 3 material combination with soft foam: hard foam=1:2, No. 4 material
combination with soft foam: hard foam=1:3. The composition of the four combined materials and their
compression curves are shown in Fig.4.

3.3 Simulation and monitoring scheme

When building the model, a micro pressure cell was arranged at every 10 cm interval in the rock stratum
about 5 cm above the coal seam, and was respectively numbered "R1-R10". Two micro pressure cells, coal
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pillar 1 and coal pillar 2, numbered "P1" and "P2", were respectively arranged at the junction of the coal
seam and the immediate roof at a distance of 10 cm from the model boundary. According to the �eld
practice and experimental needs, the coal seam was excavated and back�lled after the model was applied
with compensation load and remained for 15 minutes. 20 cm coal pillars are reserved on both sides of the
model, and 110 cm in the middle is the excavation and back�ll range. The direction of excavation and
back�lling is from left to right. The speci�c layout of the measuring points is shown in Fig.5.

In the experiment, each back�ll block is used to represent the actual daily back�lling step on site. According
to the average daily back�lling distance in engineering practice, the average width of the back�ll block is set
to be 3.3 cm, that is, every 3.3 cm of excavation is �lled with a back�ll block. For every three blocks �lled, a
pressure cell was arranged in the middle back�ll block to measure the force on the back�ll body. The
number of the back�ll body where the pressure cell was arranged is "ct1-ct11". According to the on-site
back�lling process, the coal seam is excavated for a block width and then �lled with a back�ll block. Wait
for the model to stand for 5min, excavate and back�ll again, follow this cycle until the stopping line. During
the excavation and back�ll process, the DH3815N static strain test system was used for collecting data
regularly, the interval was 5 s. And XJTUDP three-dimensional optical photogrammetry system was used to
take pictures every 10 cm of back�lling. After the excavation and back�ll are completed, wait for the model
to balance and stop collecting data. Finally, the model was allowed to stand for 12 hours and then the
movement law of overlying strata was observed with XJTUDP three-dimensional optical photogrammetry
system.

3.4 Spatiotemporal law of stress on roof and back�ll body 

Through monitoring and recording the data of each measuring point in the process of coal seam
excavation and back�lling, the stress data of each measuring point under the relative time of test record are
obtained, which is plotted as shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7.

As can be seen from Fig.6 that in the excavation and back�lling process of the coal seam, the stress of the
roof measuring point has experienced the changing process of “stress rise-stress unloading-stress recovery
and then stress stability”. From this analysis, before the coal face passes through each roof measuring
point, the roof measuring point is in the area of the coal face's advanced abutment pressure, which causes
the stress of the measuring point to increase. As the range of mining and back�lling expands, the peak
stress of advanced coal face also shows a slowly increasing trend, and its peak value tends to be stable
after passing through the measuring point R8, at this time the back�lling distance is more than 80
cm; When the coal face passes under each roof measuring point, the immediate roof loosens and the stress
of each measuring point drops sharply; After the coal face passes the roof measuring point about 3-5
back�ll blocks, the roof stress begins to recover slowly, which indicates that the strata above the roof
measuring points are bent, subsided and overlapped; After excavation and back�lling are completed, the
stress of roof measurement points is �nally stabilized between 10-23 kPa, showing the stress distribution
with high in the middle of the back�lling area and low near the coal pillar. The measured stress value of the
roof after stabilization is less than the theoretical value of the in-situ rock stress. The reason is that there is
one or more key stratum in the overlying strata. The key stratum is not completely broken during the
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advancement of the coal face, which has taken part of the overlying strata's weight and transferred the
overlying stress to both coal pillars. The stress of measuring points on both coal pillars slowly increases
with the increase of the back�lling time and distance. The stress of P1 measurement point begins to
stabilize after back�lling 100cm, and the stabilized stress value is about 68 kPa, which exceeds the
theoretical value of the in-situ rock stress.

In Fig.7, the stress of each measuring point on the back�ll body shows a trend of �rst increasing and then
stable with the increase of back�lling time and distance. During the back�lling process, it is found that 1-2
back�ll blocks behind the coal face are basically not stressed, and the stress of back�ll blocks at about 3-6
cm behind the coal face begins to increase. As the distance from the coal face increases, the force of the
back�ll block increases accordingly until it stabilizes. The distance between the initial stress and the stress
stability of the back�ll block is about the width of 6-8 back�ll blocks. After the stress of each measuring
point is stable, the value is in the range of 10-25 kPa, the stress of the back�ll body measuring point in the
middle of the back�lling area increases faster, and its �nal value is generally larger than that of the
measuring point near the coal pillar. The stress distribution of the back�ll body is basically consistent with
that of the roof measuring point. The stress distribution and growth law of the back�ll block are basically
consistent with the stress monitoring results in engineering practice.

From the comparative analysis of Fig. 6 and 7, it can be found that the stress of the back�ll body
measuring point begins to increase slowly after the stress of the roof measuring point decreases
rapidly, which indicates that the interaction between the roof subsidence and the support of the back�ll
body occurs at this time. The support effect of the back�ll body on the roof increases with the increase of
the back�lling distance, and the roof stress begins to recover slowly until the supporting force of the back�ll
body and the roof subsidence stress reach the equilibrium state. This phenomenon shows that there is a
coupling characteristic between roof subsidence and back�ll body support within a certain distance behind
the coal face.

3.5 Spatiotemporal law of displacement on roof and back�ll body

To show the spatiotemporal law of the roof and back�ll body in displacement, three-dimensional dynamic
deformation diagrams of the model after back�lling 0 cm, 20 cm, 40 cm, 60 cm, 80 cm, 100 cm, 110 cm
and standing for 12 hours after stopping mining are selected, as shown in Fig.8a-h.

As can be seen from Fig.8a-h, when the coal seam is not excavated and back�lled, overlying strata in the
model basically has no displacement; When the back�lling distance is 20cm, the overlying strata in front of
and behind the coal face begins to subside and deform slightly, and the subsidence is less than 1 mm; The
maximum subsidence of the roof after back�lling 40 cm, 80 cm, and 110 cm is 1.299 mm, 2.166 mm, 3.465
mm, respectively, which indicates that as the coal face advances, the back�lling distance increases,
bending and subsidence of the roof in goaf are gradually obvious. The area with the greatest degree of roof
subsidence is located in the middle of the excavation and back�lling range, and the roof subsidence on
both sides of the back�lling area is small due to the support of the coal pillar. The distribution of the
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compression degree of the back�ll body can also be re�ected from the stress value of the back�ll body
after stabilization in Fig.7.

The roof subsidence and back�ll body compression are not only shown in the spatial distance, but also
temporality. Comparing the deformation diagrams of 110 cm back�lling and standing for 12 hours after
stopping mining, it is found that although the excavation and back�lling work of the model has been
completed, the deformation of the rock stratum has not stopped. The maximum subsidence of overlying
strata in the model with back�lling of 110 cm and standing for 12 hours is 3.465 mm and 4.331 mm
respectively. As time goes on, the interaction behavior of the overburden subsidence and the compression
of the back�ll body is still proceeding slowly and smoothly until the supporting force of the back�ll body
can resist the pressure of the roof subsidence, which re�ects the temporality of roof subsidence and
strength increase of back�ll body.

4. Theoretical Requirements For The Bearing Performance Of The
Roadside Back�ll Body
According to engineering practice and similar material modeling, the spatiotemporal model of roof
subsidence and strength increase of the back�ll body is established, as shown in Fig.9. Along the coal face
strike, as the back�lling distance increases and time passes, the subsidence state of the roof behind the
coal face gradually develops from the active stage to the stable stage, the overburden pressure on the
back�ll body gradually increases and then stabilizes as it moves away from the coal face. Under the action
of the roof load, the supporting strength of the back�ll body has also undergone the process of slow growth
and then stabilization The roof at any distance behind the coal face will produce pressure on the back�ll
body due to its subsidence, and the time taken for the coal face to pass through this distance is also the
period when the support strength of the back�ll body increases continuously. Therefore, the law of ground
pressure behavior and the strength growth of the back�ll body show certain spatiotemporal coupling
characteristics (Li et al. 2020).

Based on the spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behaviors, the gob-side entry retaining in dense
back�lling mining, theoretically needs to meet the requirement that behind the coal face, the support
strength of the roadside back�ll body increasing with the advancing time of the coal face is always not less
than the ground pressure varying with the advancing distance of coal face, that is to say, during the
advancing process of the coal face, the supporting strength of the roadside back�ll body at any distance
behind the coal face is always not less than the roof pressure at that place, including when the roof
pressure reaches the peak value behind the coal face, the support strength of roadside back�ll body is still
not less than this peak value. The formula is expressed as:

Where σx is the roof pressure at any place behind the coal face; σt is the supporting strength of the back�ll
body at the same place.
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Meanwhile, the compression of the roadside back�ll body should not be too large to ensure the
requirements of the roadway section. Assuming that the initial section of the roadway is rectangular, after
the immediate roof tilts and subsides, the compressed area of the roadway is similar to a right angle
trapezoid, as shown in Fig.10.

Where Sa is the initial cross-sectional area of the roadway; L is the width of the roadway; b is the
compression amount of the roadside back�ll body; c is the compression amount on one side of the coal
seam; Sr is the cross-sectional area of the roadway speci�ed by coal mine safety regulations.

In this way, during the back�lling process, the roadside back�ll body and the goaf back�ll body jointly
control the deformation of the surrounding rock and the movement of the overlying strata, and it can
always maintain stability and integrity, and achieve the effect of effectively supporting and maintaining the
roadway (Chen et al. 2018).

5 Material Ratio Test Of Roadside Back�ll Body
5.1 Selection of gangue gradation

The literature (Xu et al. 2011) pointed out that loose gangue has the least compactness in its natural state
(original gradation). Therefore, according to the particle size distribution of the gangue discharged from
mine production, the gangue with a particle size of less than 40 mm is selected as the test material, and
Talbol Formula (Fuller et al. 1907) is used to guide the gangue gradation. Talbol Formula is as follows:

where P is the percentage passing different sieve sizes, %; d represents the particle size of the gangue, mm;
D is the maximum particle size of the gangue, mm; n is Talbol coe�cients, generally between 0.3 and 0.7.
The proportion of continuous gradation gangue can be obtained by sieving the gangue with particle sizes
less than 40 mm, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Gangue gradation with different Talbol coe�cients
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n The proportion of gangue in different particle sizes/ %

0 – 10 mm 10 – 20 mm 20 – 30 mm 30 – 40 mm

0.3 65.98 15.25 10.5 8.27

0.4 57.43 18.36 13.34 10.87

0.5 50 20.71 15.89 13.40

0.6 43.53 22.45 18.17 15.85

0.7 37.89 23.67 20.2 18.24

 The stress-strain curve of the continuous gradation gangue was obtained by compression test with
different Talbol coe�cients (as shown in Fig.11).

Fig.11 shows that the compressive stress-strain curve of continuously graded gangue exhibits a logarithmic
pattern that increases rapidly and then increases slowly, the in�ection point is found at about 2 MPa. By
comparing the stress-strain curves with different Talbol coe�cients, it is found that the strain variation of
continuous gradation gangue with Talbol coe�cient n = 0.4 is the smallest, indicating that the compression
ratio of continuous gradation gangue with Talbol coe�cient n = 0.4 is the smallest and the density is the
highest, this gradation is therefore chosen as optimal for use as aggregate in the test material.

5.2 Test scheme

To �nd a material ratio that can make the aging strength of the roadside back�ll body meet the
spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behavior under the dense back�lling condition, make the roadside
back�ll body has enough strength to support the roof pressure and movement in time, which play the role
of maintaining the roadway section. Considering the back�lling cost, gangue, �y ash and cement were
selected as test materials (as shown in Fig.12), and then specimens were maked and compressed. The
speci�c ratio scheme is shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Material ratio scheme of roadside back�ll body

Test number Test materials Ratio

1 Gangue: Fly ash 10:3

2 Gangue: Cement 10:0.5

3 Gangue: Cement 10:1

4 Gangue: Fly Ash: Cement 10:3:0.5

5 Gangue: Fly Ash: Cement 10:3:0.75

6 Gangue: Fly Ash: Cement 10:3:1

 It should be noted that the water-cement mass ratio of the specimens is 0.6. The material is evenly stirred
and poured into the forming mold and then compressed vertically, the compressive stress is 2 MPa to
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simulate the tamping force of hydraulic support on the back�ll body during the on-site back�lling. The
compacted specimens are placed under natural conditions (the average temperature is about 25°C, the
relative humidity is about 80%), and demoulding after one day. In the above-mentioned engineering
practice, the pressure of the back�ll body monitored at the distance of 15 m and 40 m from the coal face is
3.5 MPa and 5.5 MPa respectively. According to the calculation of coal face advancing 4.8 m a day at
most, the time of advancing 15 m and 40 m is 3.13 days and 8.33 days respectively, so according to
relevant Chinese standards, 3 days, 7 days and 28 days are selected as the curing time of specimens in
each test group.

5.3 Analysis of test results

5.3.1 Strength characteristics of the specimen

Through uniaxial compression of the specimens in each test group, the compressive strength is plotted as
shown in Fig.13.

From the analysis of Fig.13, it can be seen that the strength of the specimens in each test group showed
different degrees of increasing trends with the increase of time. The strength of the specimens in No.1 test
group is the least obvious change with time, that is, after adding 30% �y ash into the gangue, the
compressive strength is still very small, basically no more than 1 MPa, so the material of No.1 test group
cannot be directly used as the support material for roadside back�ll bodies. 

The components of the test pieces in No. 2-3 test groups are gangue + 5% cement and gangue + 10%
cement respectively. As can be seen from Fig.13, the uniaxial compressive strength of the specimens is
signi�cantly higher than that of the No. 1 test group, especially in the period from 7 days to 28 days, the
strength increase is relatively large, but compared with the theoretical strength under the corresponding
time, it is still small, that is, the roadside back�ll body with this material ratio cannot effectively resist the
ground pressure behaviors in the coal face advancement in time. Therefore, the materials with the ratio of
No. 2-3 test groups cannot be directly used as theoretical support materials for roadside back�ll body.

Different proportions of cement were added to the materials of No. 1 test group to form test specimens of
No. 4-6 test group. It can be seen from Fig.13 that the compressive strength of the specimens also
obviously increases with the increase of cement content, indicating that cement and �y ash react with each
other to jointly promote the cementation of the back�ll body and improve the bearing capacity of the
gangue cemented body. Among them, the strength of the back�ll body formed by the material ratio of the
No. 6 test group is the highest. The strength at the curing time of 3 days and 7 days is 4.0 MPa and 6.5
MPa, respectively, which are greater than the theoretical roof pressure of 3.5 MPa and 5.5 MPa at 3.13 days
and 8.33 days behind the coal face, respectively. In addition, the strength of the specimens in the No. 6 test
group after 7 days is still increasing, which is always greater than the peak value of ground pressure in
engineering practice. Therefore, the roadside back�ll body with the material ratio of the No. 6 test group can
always resist the overburden subsidence during the advancement of the coal face, and can stably support
the roof pressure. The strength of the specimen with this material ratio meets the theoretical requirements.
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5.3.2 Deformation and failure characteristics

To analyze the deformation and failure characteristics of the specimens in the No. 6 test group under
different time conditions, the stress-strain compression curve and the failure morphology after compression
are shown in Fig.14.

In Fig.14, it can be seen that the shape of the stress-strain curve of the back�ll specimen is similar to that of
the typical rock stress-strain curve, but the failure stage of the specimen is different. The post-peak failure
process of the specimen with a curing time of 3 days is relatively slow, the top of the stress-strain curve
changes smoothly, the strain in the post-peak failure stage increases continuously, and the residual strength
shows a downward trend in volatility until the specimen is completely destroyed. However, the specimens
with curing time of 7 days and 28 days have a sharper top shape of the stress-strain curve due to crack
expansion and instability failure occurred faster during the compression process, and the curve of the post-
peak failure stage has a sharp downward trend, indicating that the specimens with a long curing time have
higher strength and greater hardness, once the pressure exceeds their peak strength, they will suddenly lose
stability and damage, so that the failure form of the specimens with long curing time and high compressive
strength tends to develop towards brittle failure. The strain range of the specimens with different curing
times when they fail is between 0.03-0.045. The strain for the initial failure of the specimen with a curing
time of 3 days after reaching the peak strength is about 0.035-0.04, and the strain at the �nal instability
failure is about 0.06-0.065, indicating that the �nal deformation of the back�ll body with short curing time
and low compressive strength is greater than that of the back�ll body with long curing time and high
compressive strength, but the overall deformation of the back�ll body is still small during the compression
process.

Analyzed from the failure morphology of the specimen, whether the curing time is 3 days, 7 days or 28
days, before the specimen is completely destroyed, it is accompanied by the process of deformation, crack
initiation, and crack development. The specimens generally have splitting failure modes, the surface of the
specimen mostly has several wide longitudinal main cracks, accompanied by multiple longitudinal
secondary cracks, which extend from top to bottom and jointly cause damage to the whole specimen.
Observing the specimens, it is found that, compared with the specimens in the initial state, the specimens
after the destruction have generally had obvious deformation such as compression and expansion, while
the surface of the specimen did not appear loose and collapsed in a large area, the area where the blocks
spalling mostly occurs in the upper part of the specimen. Moreover, when the specimens with long curing
time and high strength are damaged, there are relatively few cracks and spalling blocks, and the integrity
and stability of the damaged specimens are relatively good.

6. Discussion
In this paper, the ground pressure during the back�lling process was monitored and analyzed in Xingtai
Mine as an engineering example, and the spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behavior and overlying
strata subsidence in the solid back�lling stope of Xingtai Mine is veri�ed by similar material simulation.
Based on these, the spatiotemporal coupling model of ground pressure behavior, roof subsidence and
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back�ll reinforcement is established, and the theoretical requirements for the bearing performance of
roadside back�ll bodies are put forward to guide the selection and ratio of back�ll materials. Finally,
through the mechanical property test of the back�ll materials, the material ratio which meets the theoretical
requirements and is suitable for roadside back�lling in Xingtai Mine is obtained. Compared with the
traditional back�ll material proportioning method, this paper puts forward the targeted strategy of roof
controlling for gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining, that is, the ratio of back�ll materials and the
mechanical properties of back�ll body are determined through the stope ground pressure behavior law in
the back�lling process, so as to avoid the blindness of material selection and roadside back�lling, such as
blindly adding cement into the back�ll material to improve the strength, resulting in the increase of roadside
back�lling cost, etc. The idea and method of determining the material ratio and mechanical properties of
roadside back�ll bodies according to the ground pressure behavior can guide the engineering practice of
gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining under similar conditions.

However, there are still some limitations in this paper. First, the roof structure above the coal seam in Xingtai
Mine is complete and in good condition. Regardless of the ground pressure, roof subsidence and the
compression of the roadside back�ll body, the roof conditions of the mine are favorable for gob-side entry
retaining in back�lling mining. However, the stope roof in many mines is weak and broken, the ground
pressure appearance degree is different, and the roof subsidence has no obvious regularity, resulting in high
safety risk of stope back�lling, and it is also very di�cult to retain and maintain the roadside back�ll body.
According to the relevant literature, there is no successful case of gob-side entry retaining in back�lling
mining under the condition of weak and broken roof. Therefore, the poor geological conditions greatly limit
the application of roadside back�lling. Second, in the process of back�ll material selection and
proportioning, the proportion of cement in the back�ll materials meeting the theoretical strength
requirements reaches 10%, accounting for a large proportion and a large amount. In the actual project of
gob-side entry retaining, most of the cement used by coal enterprises needs to be purchased, and the price
of cement is higher than that of solid waste materials. Therefore, more cement consumption will increase
the cost of roadway retaining and reduce the back�ll bene�t, thereby reducing the willingness of coal
enterprises to adopt back�lling mining. Moreover, the strength and compressive strain of the back�ll
specimen are obtained under ideal laboratory conditions, the curing temperature and humidity are constant,
and the specimen size is small. These factors have an impact on the increase of strength. However, the
underground environment is complex, and there will be large errors in the on-site material proportioning
operation process. If the back�ll body with this material ratio is manufactured and compressed under the
complex underground environment, its size is large, its shape is irregular, and its mechanical properties may
be greatly reduced, thus reducing the support effect of the roadside back�ll body with this material ratio.
Therefore, the back�ll material with this ratio is still lack of �eld test and application to verify and optimize
it.

The limitation of this paper is the direction of future research. In the future, it is important content to
develop the technology of gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining which can adapt to the harsh
underground geological conditions. For example, under the condition of broken roof, the cooperative control
roof mode of constructing support walls in roadside and �uid grouting in goaf can be used to gob-side
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entry retaining. Moreover, it is necessary to enrich the types and the sources of back�ll materials, and adopt
cementitious materials that can replace cement with wider sources and lower cost, such as increasing the
�y ash content and properly adding desulfurization gypsum, so as to improve the economy and
practicability of roadside back�lling. Finally, based on the research of high-quality and low-cost roadside
back�ll materials, the back�ll materials are applied to the roadside back�lling engineering practice, and the
mechanical properties of roadside back�ll body are compared with the experimental results in the
laboratory, so as to optimize the composition and ratio of back�ll materials. This is a very important
research content in the future.

7. Conclusions
(1) The engineering practice of dense solid back�lling mining carried out in Xingtai Mine shows that as the
coal face advances, the �rst weighting of the roof is not obvious, and the periodic weighting strength is
weak. Through pressure monitoring, it can be seen that as the advancing distance increases, the pressure
on the back�ll body �rst increases and then stabilizes, the pressure reaches a peak value of 5.5 MPa at 40
m from the coal face, and then the pressure basically stabilizes.

(2) Similar simulation experiments are used to verify the spatiotemporal characteristics of ground pressure
in dense back�lling mining, it shows that as the back�ll distance and time increase, the roof stress has
undergone a changing process of “stress rise-stress unloading-stress recovery and then stress stability”,
while as the back�ll body is far away from the coal face, the force on the goaf back�ll body continues to
increases until it is stable. The stress and displacement distributions of the roof and the back�ll body are
low near the coal pillar and high in the middle of the back�lling area. 

(3) The spatiotemporal coupling model between roof subsidence and back�ll body reinforcement is
constructed based on the spatiotemporal law of ground pressure behavior obtained from the engineering
practice and similar material modeling, and the theoretical requirements for the bearing capacity of
roadside back�ll body under conditions of gob-side entry retaining in back�lling mining are put forward. 

(4) Through material ratio and compression experiments, the aging strength of the back�ll materials at
various ratios was studied, and �nally the optimal ratio of back�ll materials that met the theoretical
requirements was obtained as gangue: �y ash: cement=10:3: 1. and its deformation and failure
characteristics are analyzed.
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Figures

Figure 1

Grain size distribution curve of similar materials with different ratio numbers
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Figure 2

Similar material ratio experiment
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Figure 3

Construction of the similar material model
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Figure 4

Compression characteristic curve of four combined materials
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Figure 5

The layout of measuring points in the model

Figure 6

Stress record of roof measuring points
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Figure 7

Stress record of measuring points on back�ll body
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Figure 8

Deformation diagram of overlying strata 
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Figure 9

Spatiotemporal coupling model of roof and back�ll body
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Figure 10

Cross-section of the roadway before and after immediate roof subsidence
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Figure 11

Compressive stress-strain curve of continuously graded gangue

Figure 12

Test materials
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Figure 13

Compressive strength of specimens
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Figure 14

Deformation characteristic curve and failure morphology of the specimen


